Do you re-member Don Quixote? Or the Bulping-ton of Blup?

The things they thought of can't compare with the things my mind makes up.

Imagination is funny, it makes a cloudy day sunny

It makes a bee think of honey, just as I think of you

Imagination is crazy, your whole perspective gets hazy

Starts you asking a daisy, what to do, what to do

Have you ever felt a gentle touch, and then a kiss, and then and then

Find it's only your imagination again? Oh, well,
Imagination is silly, you go a-round willy nilly

For example I go a-round wanting you

And yet, I can't imagine that you want me too

Yet I can't imagine that you want me too
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E7 Am D9 Bm7 Bdim G6
Do you re-member Don Quixote? Or the Bulping-ton of Blup?

E7 Am D9 Am7b5 G6 C#dim D7 D7b9 G7 G7#5
The things they thought of can't compare with the things my mind makes up.

C C#dim Dm7 D#dim C Em7b5 A7b9 A7
Imagin-ation is funny, it makes a cloudy day sunny

Dm A7#5 Dm7 G9#5 Em7 A7b9 Dm7 G7
It makes a bee think of honey, just as I think of you

G7#5 C C#dim Dm7 D#dim C Em7b5 A7b9 A7
Imagin-ation is crazy, your whole per-spective gets hazy

Dm A7#5 Dm7 G9#5 C CMA7 Gm7 C9 F#7b5
Starts you asking a daisy, what to do, what to do

FMA7 F#m7b5 B7 Em7 A7 Bbdim
Have you ever felt a gentle touch, and then a kiss, and then and then

Bm7 Em7 Am7 D7 Dm7 G7#5
Find it's only your im-agin-ation a-gain? Oh, well,

C C#dim Dm7 D#dim C Em7b5 A7b9 A7
Imagin-ation is silly, you go a-round willy nilly

Dm A7#5 Dm7 Bm7b5 E7#5 E7b5 A7b9
For ex-ample I go a-round wanting you

A7#5 A7 Dm7 G7sus G7b9 C6 Em7b5
And yet, I can't im-agine that you want me too

A7#5 A7 Dm7 G7sus G7b9 C6 Bb6 B6 C6
Yet I can't im-agine that you want me too